
MARINE Product Guide



Who We Are
Pine River Group is a proud part of Biewer Lumber, LLC - 
a family owned and operated company for more than 50 years. 
With access to our own sawmills, treating facilities and many business 
partnerships, our strategic position grants us the power and flexibility to 
serve our customers in unique and diverse ways across the country; 
continuously growing and adapting to market demands. 

Our Mission
Supply our customers with a carefully selected collection of the best 
products the industry has to o�er, at fair market pricing, with an acute 
attention to detail and customer care.

Our Commitment
We understand the urgency and importance of having information and
material when you need it and are committed to doing what it takes to 
accommodate. O�ering quality products, quick quote turnarounds and 
multiple delivery options when needed.

Connect With Us
We look forward to connecting and the opportunity to work together.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out, we’re more than happy to help.

P:   855.230.5656

E:   info@pinerivergroup.com

W:  pinerivergroup.com



WOOD DOCK PLANKING
Pier Advantage Wood Dock Planking, exclusively designed 
for waterfront applications, is a natural and environmen-
tally-friendly solution for docks, piers and boardwalks. 
Made from the highest grade (C & better), dimensionally 
stable Southern Yellow Pine, every board is hand-selected 
for quality and appearance. You'll find Pier Advantage to 
be straighter, with less wane than competitive marine 
dock planking. Additionally these planks are engineered 
with eased edges and stress relief grooves for the finest 
look and performance available. Treated to maximize 
longevity, build a stable and secure dock with Pier Advan-
tage Wood Dock Planking. 

Benefits

Top quality, appearance grade lumber

Radius edge profile 

Stress relief grooves 

"Bark-side-up" orientation

Appearance grade (C & better)

"Pier Advantage wood is the best decking lumber I have ever used, nothing comes close to the quality."

           - Steve Fiscelli, Fiscelli Marine Construction -



COMPOSITE DOCK PLANKING
Pier Advantage Composite Dock Planking, manufactured 
by MoistureShield®, is the professional's choice for 
waterfront applications. With MoistureShield's total fiber 
encapsulation process, each board is protected against 
rot, decay and termite damage. Pier Advantage is avail-
able in a wide range of colors to suit all preferences. 

Together with MoistureShield we work with each client 
to customize and form the best warranty possible. Find 
security with coverage up to a limited lifetime warranty 
as well as working with a product that has had zero prod-
uct failure claims due to delamination, decay or rot. 

Benefits
95% recycled product - qualifies for LEED      
     points

Resistance to moisture, mold, mildew, and 
     staining

Use above, on or in contact with the  
     ground or water

Series & color selection to fit budget & 
      style

Reduces heat absorption up to 35% 
     compared to conventional capped
     composites

Decreases heat transfer on contact 

Available in Vision & Vantage Series 



COMPOSITE PILING &
STRUCTURAL LUMBER
When you need a combination of strength, durability, and 
aesthetics, there’s no alternative to Tangent materials.  
Our materials are the proven long-lasting structural solu-
tion that provide long-term strength and durability and 
outperform traditional structural materials. Our structural 
material resists water, mildew, moisture, and chemicals.

Tangent’s Marine Piling & Timber products are advanced 
composite plastics, engineered for the marine industry. 
Manufactured from recycled HDPE and fiberglass strand 
and rod, this product is ideal for heavy-duty applications in 
the marine industry.

Benefits

EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH
     The most durable, impact-resistant
     materials available.

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
     Tailored products that deliver on customer    
     needs.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
     Made from recycled materials and won’t    
     leach toxins.



TREATED WOOD PILING
With the largest inventoried supply of piling in the Mid-
west we have driven our position as the go-to source for 
marinas, pile drivers, contractors and municipalities. 
Available for both marine and foundation applications. 
We o�er a wide variety of sizes, species and preserva-
tives; priding ourselves on the ability to meet the 
requirements of any job. 

Our stocked lengths range from 20' to 50' in 5' incre-
ments. Additional special ordered solutions are avail-
able for needs beyond that range. 

Benefits

Strong and stable - can withstand 
      forceful water currents 

Pressure treated to maximize life 
      expectancy and mitigate rot, decay and 
      damage from other natural organisms

Kiln dried prior to treatment for maximum 
      chemical penetration and retention

Economical choice for dock construction

"From the top to the bottom Pine River Group is first class. We've worked with them for over 30 years and think of them 
as family. If we need something, they've got it and if they don't they'll go out of their way to get it for us."

                                                        -Todd Crawford, J.T. Crawford Construction - 



TIMBER, LUMBER & FENDERING
We understand that supporting your deck, dock or struc-
ture is crucial to building with confidence. Our treated 
timbers, lumber and fendering give peace of mind that 
from bottom to top, you've built something with incredible 
structural integrity. With over 50 years in the wood forest-
ing, milling and treating industry we know what quality 
looks like and only aim to deliver the best. 

Marine properties, whether residential or commercial, are 
naturally exposed to some of the harshest weather condi-
tions and as such material selection for construction jobs 
matters. Let us help you with our quality selection of Red 
Pine and Southern Yellow Pine treated products for your 
next project. 

"My two favorite things about working with Pine 
River Group are the pricing and correspondence. 
We have a lot of odd specs come across our 
desks and they are always a really reliable lumber 
supplier." 

       - John Jocham, L.J. Construction -
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